Dream Riders of Kentucky Inc. Wish List 2020-21







Program, teaching supplies and service Items
(6) Upright pole-bending poles
Heavy weight colored cones 18” (2 of each) - red, green, yellow,
blue, purple
6) Trotting poles
Grooming tools (Hoof picks, Hard brush, Soft brush, Curry Comb,
Grooming Gloves)
Vaulting foamy (for under the girth)
Vaulting pad
6 sets of water shoes (for interactive vaulting) children sizes
Gait belts
Neck brace














Office and Ongoing Supplies
Toilet paper
Paper towels
Colored printing paper
Large envelopes (9x12”)
Business envelops
File folders
Duct Tape (White, colored, black)
Locking tall steel storage cabinet
Printer toner (HP 410A) Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow
2 lap top computers with office 365 installed
Bottled water
Food/snacks








Outreach and Improved Communication
Professional portable presentation booth
Zoom for a year
Printing of volunteer manuals and hand outs
Printing of brochures
Printing of volunteer and rider applications, manuals
Sound system to 6-8 speakers around the arena






Equine First aid Supplies:
Zinc
Ichthammol No bow bandages Furazone
Landscaping:
 Landscaping for entrance
 Landscaping for in front of building

Epsom salts

Wish List Program Enhancing Projects 2020-21
































Lights in the parking lot
Lights by the outdoor run sheds
Improved footing in the indoor arena
Improved footing in the outdoor arena
Gravel in the south east paddock (from gate to shed)
Crushed limestone to a set new base in stalls
2 - Round tables and 8 chairs for viewing room
Volunteer parking lot improvements and signage
Pickup truck capable of pulling a 2 horse trailer
Refillable water bottles
East field - 3 sided shelter
Enclosed Office or Construction trailer
2nd rest room
A.E.D adult and pediatric
Heating in the arena
Improved lighting in the arena
Mirrors in the arena (no shatter)
Separate feed room with locked cabinets for medication
Viewing area remodeled including a) new floor b) painted
walls d) classroom furniture and décor e) Dream Riders
Program Pictures printed on canvas
Paint and finish the tack room
Block in the north wall of the wash rack area and install a
large garage door
Furniture for the mental health room
Receptionist desk on wheels
Large book case with doors or metal cabinet with locking
capability
Fix the pasture fencing so that the electric fence goes all
the way up to the human gates
Add working gates with wheels from pasture to pasture
Sensory trail developed
Sensory room
Physical therapy room
Volunteer meeting room

